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AASCA

Australasian Specialty Coffee Association – Victorian Roasters Guild

The 2009 Victorian Cupping Championships

  
The Australian Cupping Championships (ACC) is the highlight of the Australian Coffee 
Roasters year.
Growing in popularity every year, the ACC seeks to find the best Cupper to represent
Australia at the World Cupping Championships held annually through the Specialty Coffee 
Association of Europe (SCAE), an affiliate of the Australasian Specialty Coffee Association 
(AASCA).
Both Regional and State Finals are run across Australian States with Cuppers having to 
The competition is organised as a number of triangular tests. 3 cups are set up. 2 of which 
are identical. The aim of the competition is for the participant to identify the odd cup out.
This can be achieved any way the competitor prefers. We are only testing the cupper's 
ability to discriminate between coffees not to identify them. This is done because the ability 
to identify will depend on the tasters coffee cultural background.

In the competition 8 triangular tests are set up and the competitor who singles out the most 
correct cups from the 8 sets, wins. If there is a tie where more than one competitor has the 
same score, then the one that completed the task in the shortest time wins.
The AustralAsian Specialty Coffee Association (AASCA) was founded in 2001 by a
group of very enthusiastic coffee lovers. We want to provide a first quality coffee
association to fellow coffee lovers, roasters, growers, equipment suppliers, offices,
barista, cafes and restaurants of Australasia.
What makes AASCA different? It is a not-for-profit whole-of-industry association,
registered under Federal legislation for Australia-wide coverage. The association has
over 15 categories of membership and is open to anyone with an interest in specialty
coffee.
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AASCA has secured the pathway for up-and-coming Cuppers to compete for Australia
at the World Cupping Championship through its relationship with the true Specialty Coffee 
Associations of:
_ America (SCAA), Europe (SCAE), Ireland (SCAE), Brazil (BSCA), Japan
(SCAJ), India (SCAI), Hawaii (HCA),
_ and World Barista Championship (WBC), and SCAE World Latte Art
Championship.
_ Our Objectives Include:
_ Holding the Australian Cupping Championship, and sponsoring our national
Cupping champion to the World Cupping Championship;
_ Create and maintain Roasting quality control standards for the
Australasian region;
_ Develop and manage specialty coffee festivals across Australia;
_ To form alliances with other likeminded organisations at an international
level;
_ To endorse quality work practices amongst those involved in the processing,
distribution consumption and education of specialty coffee.
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INTRODUCTION
The Victorian Cupping Championships is the peak State ans subsequent National
competition for coffee professionals from across the nation.
Staged for the third time, the competition will showcase the sensory skills of
each as they discern coffee qualities in front of an audience and panel of judges.
The Aims of the Roasters Guild are;
_ To promote quality coffee and quality coffee related products
_ To showcase the talent, quality and importance of the Cupping as a tool for the           
assessment of coffee quality
_ To demonstrate to the industry and general public the effect of specialty coffee
_ To generate public and media interest in a world class event

STAGING
—  The Grand Pavillion at The Royal Melbourne Show Saturday September 20th !08

The championship will be a showcase event staged in the presentation area to allow
maximum exposure to competitor’s partners and sponsors. The event will be featured
on a stage complete with integrated infrastructure ensuring a professional environment for 
the competing Cupper. The additional overlay of Grand Pavillion will deliver an entertaining, 
theatrical feel and provide the audience and the opportunity to see all aspects of Cupping 
and Coffee Roasting. The championship will be conducted by an MC who will have the 
opportunity to lead the audience through each stage, highlight important elements of the 
competition and engage the audience in the industry.

MEDIA & DISTRIBUTION
Access to the competition will be made available to local and national media in order
to ensure adequate exposure for the competitors and other stakeholders. 
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SPONSORSHIP PARTNERSHIPS
Naming Rights Sponsorship
AUS $2,000
The Naming Rights Sponsorship Recognition includes;
_ A company logo featured on promotional material
_ A company logo featured on the competition page of the AASCA website.
_ An opportunity for a sponsor representative to speak at the AASCA opening
ceremony.
_ An opportunity for a sponsor representative to speak at the AASCA awards
ceremony.
_ Recognition by the AASCA master of ceremonies at least three times daily during
the championship.
_ An opportunity to donate prizes to be awarded to the finalists, and/or to donate
prizes to be awarded to all the competitors.
_ An opportunity to use product placement as part of the competition area or
format.

*This Sponsorship has been allocated 
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SPONSORSHIP PARTNERSHIPS
Gold Sponsorship - AUS $1,000
As part of your sponsorship agreement with the AASCA we would like to offer you
the following opportunities.
_ A company logo featured on promotional material
_ A company logo featured on the competition page of the AASCA website.
_ Recognition by the AASCA master of ceremonies at least two times daily during
the championship.
_ An opportunity to donate prizes to be awarded to the finalists, and/or to donate
prizes to be awarded to all the competitors.
_ An opportunity to use product placement as part of the competition area or
format.
_ Partnership opportunities with the 2008 AASCA Competition organising committee
and 2008 VCC Champion, for mutually agreed upon PR/Advertising purposes.

SPONSORSHIP PARTNERSHIPS
Silver Sponsorship - AUS $750
As part of your sponsorship agreement with the AASCA we would like to offer you
the following opportunities.
_ A company logo featured on the AASCA website.
_ Recognition by the AASCA master of ceremonies at least two times daily during the
championship.
_ An opportunity to use product placement as part of the competition area.

SPONSORSHIP PARTNERSHIPS
Bronze Sponsorship - AUS $500
As part of your sponsorship agreement with the AASCA we would like to offer you
the following opportunities.
_ A company logo featured on the AASCA website.
_ Recognition by the AASCA master of ceremonies at least once a day during the
championship.
_ An opportunity to use product placement as part of the competition area.
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Brand Alignment

_ Enthusiasts, Fun, Coffee as theatre, Dare to be different, Lifestyle
_ Whose who industry professionals, distributors, exhibitors and media,
Lovers of Espresso Coffee

Demographic
_ Youth (18-25)
_ Professionals (25-45), educated and with greater disposable income.
_ Tastemakers and innovators, informed, independent and influential.
_ Technology and internet savvy. Coffee and cafe enthusiasts.

Timing
Saturday September 20th 2008
9am until 6pm The Grand Pavillion @ The Royal Melbourne Show

For further information or to discuss this proposal further please contact:

Ross Quail —roaster@jaspercoffee.com Mobile 0409258500


